management differences? What contingencies moderate the impact of management on organizational performance and are these the same in both sectors?
These questions informed the workshop held at the University of Georgia. The aim of the workshop was to develop a systematic agenda on publicness and its management consequences. The agenda included questions of theory, methods, and empirical evidence based on the above questions. The articles in this symposium edition of Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory capture these key criteria of any academic debate and represent the culmination of work that day and much more labor. Meier and O'Toole's article is first up. O'Toole and Meier (1999) draw on their widely cited public management model and present a theoretical assessment of the consequences of management across the publicness spectrum. Their theoretical expectations are laid bare in seven well-specified hypotheses. Andrews, Boyne, and Walker next provide a review of the evidence on publicness and performance and argue that organizational and contextual characteristics are likely to dilute publicness differences. The evidence base they uncover is patchy at best. They call for research that clearly includes all dimensions of publicness, explores a range of performance measures, and fully takes account of the likely confounding effects of management, organization, and the external environment.
Rainey also tackles the evidence base from which existing knowledge on publicness is drawn. Rainey focuses on sampling designs and finding optimum ways to achieve valid affordable research design. Conclusions point toward combining, aggregating, and synthesizing the results of prior work to capture the range of variables necessary to develop a comprehensive understanding of differences between public and private organizations. Brewer Sr. and Brewer Jr. bring new evidence to bare on publicness and implement a methodology seen in many social science disciplines but little used in public administration: the experiment. Focusing on work motivation, they conclude that performance on work processes are higher in work funded by government than business. The symposium concludes with an article by Bozeman and Moulton. Bozeman and Moulton take on the challenge of blending empirical and normative publicness to provide a framework that contributes toward problem solving in relation to questions of strategic management and performance and contributing toward public organizational theory.
We hope that you will enjoy the articles in this symposium as much as we have enjoyed debating them and bringing them to fruition. We believe that the questions posed about the contingent nature of management, organization, and environment on publicness and performance drive forward this important arena and that theoretical and empirical research in public management in the coming years. Scholarly endeavor will assist in providing important insights to this critical area of social science research while providing understanding the consequences of the management of the global financial crisis and related topics of empirical and normative enquiry. 
